###### What is known about the subject?

-   Concentration of critically ill paediatric patients in tertiary paediatric intensive care units (PICUs) contributes to improved survival outcomes for severely ill paediatric patients.

-   Overall, the mortality rate for critically ill paediatric patients at PICUs or intensive care units across multiple centres is on average 2%--3% .

###### What this study adds?

-   The main finding of this study is that 98% of patients aged ≤16 years admitted to critical care in Japan survived.

-   The proportion of deaths due to extrinsic disease was higher in children without chronic illness.

-   The majority of deaths were in children with a chronic condition.

Introduction {#s1}
============

In recent years, the survival rate for critically ill paediatric patients has improved. Many countries now have specialised paediatric intensive care units (PICUs), which may contribute to the improved survival rates for critically ill paediatric patients.[@R1] In more economically developed countries, the mortality rate in PICUs has decreased substantially from approximately 9% to 3%.[@R8] According to a few international cohort studies, acute mortality rates vary from 2% to 3% during intensive care stays.[@R9] The mortality rate for critically ill paediatric patients in Japan has been reported from a single centre, and multicentre studies have been limited primarily because no databases have been specifically designated for critically ill paediatric patients.[@R18]

The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare in Japan annually reports cause of death according to age; however, their reports only provide an approximate diagnosis and number of deaths. According to these official reports, the primary cause of death in neonates and toddlers is congenital abnormalities and malignant neoplasms. Previous reports from European countries show cardiovascular and neuromuscular diseases as the most frequent causes of death in critically ill paediatric patients in PICUs or intensive care units (ICUs).[@R1] However, no study to date has investigated the causes of death in critically ill paediatric patients using a multicentre database.

Paediatric deaths are rare; hence, there are few reports on the causes of death in paediatric emergency and critical care departments. Furthermore, the different causes of death between children without chronic illness and children with chronic conditions have not been determined. This study aimed to describe the clinical profiles of critically ill paediatric patients who had died in the PICUs or ICUs of participating hospitals and ascertain the demographic differences between patients with and without chronic conditions.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data set {#s2-1}
--------

The Japanese Registry of Pediatric Acute Care (JaRPAC) initiated a database in April 2014 that aimed to evaluate critically ill paediatric patients and reduce their mortality rate. JaRPAC is a multicentre clinical database of PICU or ICU paediatric patients founded by the Japanese Society for Emergency Medicine. The JaRPAC database contains anonymised information regarding patient demographics and admissions, scoring systems for severity and mortality,[@R20] treatment, and outcomes. Paediatric patients ≤16 years old in ICUs or PICUs are eligible for this registry, and the registry data are per capita. The data were collected until discharge from ICU or PICU. The National Center for Child Health and Development is the primary institute that manages the registry data, and hospitals that are related to the main institute are selected to participate in the registry. Twelve PICUs at children's hospitals and 11 general ICUs at critical care centres participate in the registry, and these cover for about 10% of the total ICU beds and 60% of PICU beds in Japan.

Patient involvement {#s2-2}
-------------------

Patients were not directly involved in the design of this study.

Patients {#s2-3}
--------

Consecutive patients aged ≤16 years who had died in a PICU or ICU in a participating hospital during the study period between April 2014 (when JaRPAC was started) and March 2017 were included in this study. Neonatal patients who died at neonatal ICUs were excluded from the registry database.

Study design {#s2-4}
------------

This was a descriptive epidemiology study based on collected JaRPAC data. Data on paediatric deaths were extracted from the database, and patients were divided into two groups, namely those with a chronic condition (chronic group) and children without a chronic illness. The cause of death was registered and categorised as either an intrinsic or an extrinsic cause. The final diagnosis for the cause of death in the case of intrinsic disease was coded based on the International Classification of Diseases V.10 and categorised into one of nine groups, to ensure sufficient patients for analysis. The groups comprised cardiovascular, respiratory, neuromuscular, congenital/genetic, gastrointestinal/hepatobiliary-pancreatic, haematological/oncological, renal, sepsis and metabolic/endocrinological groups. Extrinsic causes of death were categorised as trauma, asphyxia or drowning.

The Paediatric Index of Mortality (PIM2) is used as a measure of severity. The PIM2 score is calculated from various coefficients determined by Slater *et al*.[@R20] The values used to calculate this score must result from the first face-to-face contact between patients and physicians at ICUs or PICUs. If data for some factors such as arterial blood gas sample were not obtained, these factors were not included in the PIM2 calculation. Patient survival was defined as discharge from an ICU or PICU.

Postoperative treatment admission was considered elective admission. Admissions from general wards or transfer from other hospitals due to urgent deterioration and need for higher quality intensive care, or from the emergency department (ED), were considered urgent admissions. The time of admission was divided into four categories: weekday daytime, weekday night, weekend daytime and weekend night. Holidays were dealt with as a weekend. The method of transportation was divided into four categories: via ambulance and escorted by a doctor; via helicopter and escorted by a doctor; via an emergency medical service; and others (eg, self-arrival).

We defined a chronic condition according to Feudtner *et al*'s[@R21] definition, which states that a chronic condition 'involves either several different organ systems or one organ system severely enough to require specialty paediatric care and probably some period of hospitalization in a tertiary care center'. Chronic conditions were grouped into nine organ systems (cardiovascular, respiratory, neuromuscular, congenital/genetic abnormalities, gastrointestinal, oncological, renal, metabolic/endocrinological and haematological/immunological) based on Feudtner *et al*'s[@R21] complex chronic conditions. Children with multiple chronic conditions were counted in each group for the specific analysis but were only counted once in the overall analysis. A clinically dominant chronic condition was defined as 'the medical condition which carried the greatest morbidity for the child'.[@R22]

Statistical analysis {#s2-5}
--------------------

The age, length of PICU or ICU stay, and PIM2 data were clearly skewed, and medians with IQRs were used for numerical variables. Numerical variable differences between the two groups were compared using a Mann-Whitney U test. The χ^2^ test was used to compare frequencies in gender, urgent admission, time of admission, extrinsic cause of death and transportation methods. Data management and statistical analyses were undertaken using EZR software (Y Kaneda, Saitama, Japan). A p value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 23 hospitals participated in the study, and 6199 paediatric patients had been registered in the JaRPAC database during the study period. Of the registered paediatric patients, 6073 survived and 126 (2.1%) died during the study period. Among the patients who were discharged, 3605 (58%) belonged to the chronic condition group and 2594 (42%) to the group without a chronic illness ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Patient characteristics are shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Thirty-three children without a chronic illness (1.3%) and 93 chronically ill patients (2.6%) died (p\<0.01). There were no significant differences in age, gender, admission urgency, or median length of ICU or PICU stay between the two groups ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The median PIM2 predicted per cent mortalities of all admissions were 1.1% (0.6--3.0) and 1.0% (0.3--3.2) in the group without chronic illness and in the group with chronic condition, respectively. The median PIM2 predicted per cent mortalities in patients who died were 93.5% and 48.2% in the group without a chronic illness and in the group with chronic condition, respectively. There was a statistically significant difference in the PIM2 predicted per cent mortalities in all admissions and in patients who died (p\<0.01), mortality (p\<0.01) and transportation methods (p\<0.01) between the two groups.

![Study profile. JaRPAC, Japanese Registry of Pediatric Acute Care.](bmjpo-2019-000499f01){#F1}

###### 

Characteristics of patients who died in ICU or PICU

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                   All deaths\         Group without chronic illness (%)   Group with chronic illness\   P value
                                   (%)                                                     (%)                           
  -------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------
  Characteristics                  126                 33                                  93                            

  Age (months)                     19.5 (5.25--96)     12 (4--116)                         20 (6--83)                    0.87

  Gender (male)                    76 (60)             18 (55)                             58 (62)                       0.82

  Length of PICU/ICU stay (days)   3 (1--15.75)        3 (2--8)                            3 (1--17)                     0.82

  PIM2 predicted mortality (%)     66.6 (15.5--94.7)   93.5 (77.1--98.5)                   37.7 (9.5--92.1)              \<0.01

  Urgent admission                 117 (93)            33 (100)                            84 (90)                       0.14

  Mortality (%)                    2.1                 1.3                                 2.6                           \<0.01

  Time of admission                                                                                                      

   Weekday daytime                 41 (33)             6 (18)                              35 (38)                       

   Weekday night                   35 (28)             11 (33)                             24 (26)                       

   Weekend daytime                 9 (7)               4 (12)                              5 (5)                         

   Weekend night                   25 (20)             7 (21)                              18 (19)                       

   No data                         16 (13)             5 (15)                              11 (12)                       0.27

  Transportation methods                                                                                                 

   Ambulance with doctor           38 (30)             17 (52)                             21 (22)                       

   Helicopter with doctor          3 (2)               3 (9)                               0 (0)                         

   EMS                             38 (30)             13 (39)                             25 (27)                       

   General ward or OR              38 (30)             0 (0)                               38 (41)                       

   Other                           9 (7)               0 (0)                               9 (10)                        \<0.01
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EMS, emergency medical service; ICU, intensive care unit;OR, operating room; PICU, paediatric intensive care unit; PIM2, Paediatric Index of Mortality 2.

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the proportion of mortality among patients in ICUs or PICUs. Twenty-five paediatric patients died due to an extrinsic disease, and there was a significant difference in extrinsic diseases (45% vs 11%, p\<0.01) between the two groups.

###### 

Proportion of mortality among patients in the ICU or PICU

                      Total (%)   Group without chronic illness (%)   Group with chronic illness (%)   P value
  ------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------
  Cause of death      126         33                                  93                               
  Extrinsic disease   25 (20)     15 (45)                             10 (11)                          \<0.01
  Intrinsic disease   101 (80)    18 (55)                             83 (89)                          \<0.01

ICU, intensive care unit; PICU, paediatric intensive care unit.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} lists the chronic conditions of patients. Twenty-seven patients had cardiovascular disease, which was the most common chronic condition, with congenital heart disease as the most frequent diagnosis (22/27, 81%). Neuromuscular disease was the second most frequently noted condition, with epilepsy as the most frequently noted chronic disease (14/22, 64%).

###### 

Chronic conditions in patients who died with comorbidities

  Chronic condition                                    n (%)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------
  Cardiovascular disease                               27 (29)
  Neuromuscular disease                                22 (24)
  Haematological/Immunological disease                 3 (3)
  Respiratory disease                                  6 (6)
  Gastrointestinal, hepatobiliary-pancreatic disease   5 (5)
  Renal disease                                        4 (4)
  Metabolic/Endocrinological disease                   3 (3)
  Oncological                                          5 (5)
  Congenital/Genetic abnormality                       17 (18)
  Others                                               13 (14)

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the final diagnoses in the group without a chronic illness. Fifteen patients (45%) died due to extrinsic causes, most commonly asphyxia and multiple trauma, followed by drowning. For deaths due to intrinsic diseases, encephalitis or encephalopathy (4/33, 12%) was the most common reason for the death of a child without any chronic condition, followed by myocarditis (3/33, 9%). All cardiac arrests in patients in the group without chronic illness occurred preadmission.

###### 

Cause of death in patients without chronic illness

  Diagnosis                                             Total patients (n)   Cardiac arrest (n)
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  Extrinsic cause                                       15                   
   Asphyxia                                             6                    5
   Multiple trauma                                      6                    3
   Drowning                                             3                    3
  Intrinsic cause                                       18                   
   Neuromuscular disease                                                     
    Encephalitis/Encephalopathy                         4                    1
    Intracerebral haemorrhage                           1                    0
   Cardiovascular disease                                                    
    Myocarditis                                         3                    1
   Gastrointestinal, hepatobiliary-pancreatic disease                        
    Hepatic failure                                     1                    1
   Infection                                                                 
    Sepsis                                              1                    1
   Metabolic/Endocrinological disease                                        
    Metabolic disorder                                  1                    0
   Unknown                                              7                    7

[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the final diagnosis of paediatric patients with chronic conditions. In contrast to the group without chronic illness, the number of patients with extrinsic causes of death was smaller. Eighty-three patients (89%) died due to an intrinsic disease, and the main cause of death was congenital heart disease (14/93, 15%), followed by sepsis (13/93, 14%).

###### 

Final diagnosis in the chronic condition group

  Diagnosis                                             Total patients (n)   Recovery from CPA (n)
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------- -----------------------
  Extrinsic cause                                       10                   
   Drowning                                             4                    4
   Asphyxia                                             3                    3
   Multiple trauma                                      2                    2
   Traumatic brain injury                               1                    1
  Intrinsic cause                                       83                   
   Cardiovascular disease                                                    
   Congenital cardiac anomaly                           14                   6
   Cardiac myopathy                                     6                    3
   Pulmonary hypertension                               2                    1
   Myocarditis                                          1                    0
   Infection                                                                 
    Sepsis                                              13                   5
   Neuromuscular disease                                                     
    Encephalitis/Encephalopathy                         8                    6
    Neurological disorder                               2                    1
   Respiratory disease                                                       
    Pneumonitis                                         7                    1
    Pulmonary disease                                   3                    2
    Bronchus obstruction                                2                    2
   Gastrointestinal, hepatobiliary-pancreatic disease                        
    Gastrointestinal disease                            3                    3
    Hepatic failure                                     1                    0
   Haematological/Oncological                                                
    Oncological disease                                 2                    1
   Metabolic/Endocrinological disease                                        
    Metabolic disorder                                  2                    0
   Unknown CPA                                          17                   17

CPA, cardiopulmonary arrest.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This is the first multicentre study to identify the aetiology of childhood deaths based on clinical profiles in PICUs and ICUs in Japan. This retrospective study found that the principal causes of death in children without a chronic illness were intrinsic causes, such as encephalopathy or myocarditis. The rate of death due to extrinsic causes was higher in the group without a chronic illness than in the chronic group. Moreover, PIM2 and the number of patients transported via ambulance or via helicopter and escorted by a doctor were higher for patients without a chronic condition than for patients with a chronic condition.

The mortality rate in this study was 2.1%, which is similar to the mortality rates in PICUs reported from other countries (2%--3%), and our findings are consistent with other reports.[@R9] Neuromuscular and cardiovascular diseases were the most common causes of death in critically ill paediatric patients with chronic disease. Typpo *et al* reported similar data,[@R13] as did a study that involved PICUs in England, Wales and Scotland.[@R19] However, the most common causes of death in children without a chronic illness were encephalopathy/encephalitis and myocarditis, and the mortality rate due to extrinsic causes in children without a chronic illness was significantly higher than that of the chronic group in our study.

Typpo *et al* reported that between 46% and 62% of patients admitted to a PICU have a chronic condition,[@R13] which is in agreement with our observation that 58% of admitted patients had a chronic condition. Previous studies have reported cardiovascular disease as the most common chronic condition, followed by neuromuscular disease and respiratory problems,[@R11] and our study reported similar findings. After categorising chronic conditions, congenital cardiovascular disease was the most common, followed by neuromuscular disease. Similar reports have shown that in patients with a chronic condition who were admitted to the PICU, the most common chronic conditions were cardiovascular and neuromuscular diseases, which are accompanied by a high mortality rate.[@R11] In our study, the mortality rate was also significantly higher in the chronic condition group than in children without a chronic illness. After adjusting for illness severity, various studies have reported that having an increasing number of chronic conditions was associated with increasing odds of mortality.[@R11] Fonseca and Ferreira[@R26] reported the performance of PIM2 with chronic conditions in Brazil and found that the increased mortality of patients with chronic conditions could not be verified by the probability of death estimated by PIM2. The similar probabilities between patients with and without chronic conditions may indicate poor score performances.[@R26] Edwards *et al*[@R11] also reported that patients with chronic conditions had significantly higher risks of mortality in the PICU than that predicted by PIM2.[@R11]

The PIM2 score was developed in Australia and can be applied worldwide, although it is essential to test its performance in a large cohort in the country that intends to adopt it. The PIM2 score covers an intrinsic description of the healthcare system, PICU organisation and case-mix of the population that was used to create it.[@R20] Imamura *et al*[@R18] validated the performance of PIM2 in a population of paediatric patients who were admitted to PICUs in Japan. Although this was a single-centre, prospective cohort study, it was the largest PICU in Japan. This study reported useful receiver operating characteristic curves about PIM2 discrimination between survival and death, of which the c-index was 0.92 (95% CI 0.89 to 0.96).[@R18] Other prospective studies have reported the performance of PIM2 in other countries.[@R20] PIM2 showed good or excellent discrimination in these studies, but the calibrations varied by geographical location or healthcare organisation. Wolfer *et al* reported that PIM2 predicted per cent of injury or postoperative deaths was greater than that of actual deaths.[@R27] In this study, PIM2 predicted per cent mortality in patients who died was statistically higher in children without a chronic illness than in those with chronic conditions. It is thought that in children without a chronic illness, there were more patients who had recovered from cardiopulmonary arrest (73%), and these were considered high risk in the PIM2 calculation.

Finally, most children without chronic illness died from intrinsic diseases, but the mortality rate of extrinsic diseases is higher in paediatric patients with chronic conditions. The highest risk of mortality was from cardiovascular disease and from trauma or asphyxia, which indicates severe clinical courses.

There are several limitations to our study, despite the relatively large sample size. First, although the JaRPAC database is the largest available database for critically ill paediatric patients, it does not capture all PICUs and ICUs in Japan, and there may be a selection bias towards more academically focused or resource-rich PICUs and ICUs that were able to join JaRPAC. Moreover, this registry does not provide institutional characteristics and therapeutic levels. Second, JaRPAC is based on PICU or ICU settings; hence, data on hospital mortality or long-term follow-up were unavailable. We did not control for variations in the specific types of therapy administered in EDs or transportation prior to admission. Third, a patient's risk of mortality was assessed only through PIM2. This prediction model is intended for groups of patients but not individuals, and for individual patients this model may have misrepresented their actual risk of mortality. A new paediatric risk score for mortality (PRISM) or PIM3 method might better reflect mortality risk of patients in the future.[@R33]

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This is the first report that used a registry of critically ill paediatric patients in Japan to describe the clinical profiles of critically ill paediatric patients who had died in PICUs or ICUs. The majority of deaths were in children with a chronic condition. The major cause of death in children without a chronic illness was due to intrinsic causes, such as cardiovascular and neuromuscular diseases, and the proportion of deaths due to extrinsic causes was higher in children without chronic illness.
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